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SATURDAY, DECEMUEU 10. 1870.

TllK WOllK BEFORE GONORKSS.
As the Republican party will hare a oati-parativc- ly

small majority ia the uxt Cim-gres- s,

and an it may even loss control of the
next Honse by a combination of the revenue
reformers and the Dernoorvy, it behooves its
members to make hay while the nun shinai,
and to finish up, at the present notion, all
important measures involving partisan di-

versities of opinion.
Reconstruction is substantially completed,

and there is little to bo done in connection
with it except the passage of a universal am-

nesty bill wiping out all disability arising
from the rebellion, and once more making
every citizen equal before the law, despite
participfttion in efforts to destroy the Na-

tional Government. This proposition gains
strength every year with the growing desire
to foigive and forget past struggles; and the
ban has already been removed from so in my
of the rebels that it is scaroely worth while
to oontinue to ostracize auy portion of then.
The main question now is whether it
is prudent and politio for the Republican
party to make a sweeping and final exhibition
of its magnanimity, at a timi when it rotaius
a large majority in Congress. If any credit
is to be gained for an amnesty bill it must bo
passed at onoo; and this fact is becoming so
plain that we shall not be surprised if the re-

maining political fetters imposed on a few
Southern rebel leaders are stricken
oft' before the fourth of Maroh.

The abolition of the franking privilego is
ngain under consideration, and we hope that
daring this session a bill completing this im-

portant reform will pass the Senate as well as
the House. The great evil to be remedied is
the abuse of this privilege, and there is a very
simple method of doing this without inter-
fering with the freedom of intercommunica-
tion between Congressmen and Senators and
their constituents. Let the national represen-
tatives be put, in post office matters, upon a
footing similar to those of members of our
State Legislature. All their legitimate postal
expenses can thus be paid, and they will only
be doprivod of the opportunity of flooding
the country with trashy partisan pamphlets,
and of beooming the accomplices of knaves
in defrauding the postal revenues. Senators
and members of Congress who thatch the
land with their franks, thereby commit a
fraud scarcely less flagrant than the oEfeuso
of makers of forged stamps; and as oxpe
rienoe has demonstrated the impossibility
of reforming the incorrigible denizons of the
Gapitol, there is no other remedy than an
abo'ition of their much-abuse- d privilege.
The Republican party would gain deserved
credit by giving a deadly blow to the dis
creditable business of pilfering stamps.

The redaction of internal revenue oxaotions
made at the last session leaves little to desire
or hope for now except the extirpation of the
odious and iniquitous inoome law. A great
nation has no moral right to plunder any por
tion of her citizens, in time of peace, by
such a disgraceful measure, and wo hope it
may be speedily repealed.

Various plans for the restoration or revival
of American commerce will probably soon
come up for consideration; but all laws nomi
nally designed to promote this important ob-

ject which manifestly tend to the destruction
of the ship-buildin- g intero3t of our own
oountry should be defeated. It will be a wise
and good thing to set oar own mechanios at
work constructing bona fide American vessels;
but it will do more harm than good to stimu-
late the purchase or transfer to Amerioau
rogister of vessels built in foreign countries.
If commerce is to be revived, let us be quite
eertain that it ia our commerce that Congress
takes care of and that our laws are not framed
in the interest of . foreign ship-builde- and
ship-owner- s.

The advocates of specie payments again
display anxiety to secure legislation dasigned
to hasten resumption, but it U scarcely proba-
ble that they will succeed at the present ses-

sion. Experiments with the currency are
full of danger, and any attempt to put the
business of the nation on a hard-mone- y basis
before it is fully prepared for such an im-

portant change will involve the ruin of thou-
sands of enterprising men, and at the same
time quickly check the golden ti le that is
now pouring four hundred millions per
anrnum into the nafional treasury. Congress
will commit a terrible mistake if it now
foroes the poisonous specie payment nostrum
down the throats of the American people.

A great manyprojects for subsidizing West-er- n

railroads have been devised, but none of
them will be apt to command much attention,
in view of the growing hostility to aU large
land grants, except the Southern Faoiao pro-

ject. Its advocates olaim that its construc-
tion is as important to the tier of extreme
Southern States and Territories as the North-
ern Paoifto is to the extreme Northern States
and Territories, and on this ground it may
receive more consideration than other schemes
of less magnitude.

The San Domingo treaty continues to re-oei- ve

the earnest support of the President,
while a number of Republican Senators, of
whom Sumner is perhaps the most promi-
nent, resolutely oppose it. An animated and
bitter straggle may spring from this diversity
of sentiment, and it is not beyond the bounds
of possibility that San Domiago may prove a
dangerous rock for the Republican party.

ARCUBrSUOP SPALDIXO ON THE
TEMPORAL PO WEIi OF THE POPE.

Tut learned and eloquent address delivered
last evening at the Aoademy of Music by
ArohbiBhop Spalding was a curious illustration
of the poetical aphorism that distanoe lends
enchantment to the view. The Catholios of
America now appear as the most enthusiastio
supporters of the Pope's pretensions as a
temporal prince, for the reasons that they
Lave Lad no praotioal experience of the evils
Ikat tare resulted from those pretensions,
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and that they have atUohed a wrong value to
the temporal power as auxiliary te the
spiritual influence of the Papaoy. Aroh- -
biwhop Spalding last night gave a very com-

plete and a' very interesting presume
of the his'ory of the temporal power;
but he did not prove that it
was necessary for the welfare of the Catholio
Church, or that the Pope had claims as a
temporal prinoe that the Italian people are
bound to respect simply because certain
grants were made to the See of Home some
centwries ago by kings and emperors whose
dust and ashes cannot at this day claim to
rule the destinies of the world. American
citizens, whatever their religious belief may
be, ought to be the last to deny the right of
any people to choose their own rulers and
forms of government, and the position the
Catholio Church now holds in the United
States is a sufficient proof that it and all other
religious bodies gain in dignity and in-

fluence by being totally independent of po-

litical influences. The position of the Popes
for a long time past has not been
such as could afford much gratification
to their supporters. The temporal power has
been the merest shadow of pretense, and it
has only been maintained by foreign bayo-
nets. This vas a great scandal to the
Churoh, and it was productive of innumerable
evils that could not be denied or explained
away. That this will always bo the result of
a union of Church and State has boon proved
so often that it is almost superfluous to
attempt to argue about it.' The most healthy
religious life in England to-da- y is among tbo

and it is to the influence of
Methodists and Presbyterians that the
Church of England owes whatever vita-
lity it now possesses. But for the codi-petiti-

excited by the dissenters
the English National Churoh would long
ago have stagnated, so that no
remedy for the evils that afflicted
it could have been suggested except
to dissolve its connection with the State and
oblige its ministers to depend upon thoir o wn
exertions; and even now the indications
plainly are that such connection will ere long
be dissolved to the mutual advantage of aU

parties. If the temporal power of the Pope
is permanently abolished, no impartial ob-

server or reader of history cm doubt th.it tho
ppiritual influence of the Churoh of which ho
is the head will be greatly advanced; and the
Catholics of America, instead of protesting
against one of the inevitable results of tho
religious and political' enlightenment of tho
nineteenth century, ought rather to congratu-
late themselves on the fact that it has been
accomplished in such a peaceable manner,
and without violence or indignity to the per-
son of the Holy Father. Ou our sixth page
will be found tho full text of tho Papal pro-
test against the occupation of Roma by the
Italian Government, which our readers will
find of interest in this connection.

NOTICES.
Bl'sinkps Coats. JIumkkss Coats.
1'.l.inks3 Coats. IJumnks coats.
Ulkimcss coats. 1ii:,kss co.wj.

MEN'S WrNTER
Bi'tUKiNs coats,

Ai l Wool,
foii

Six Dollar. to- -a srx Dolt, vhs.
An excellent seivteeavls Coat selling much, below

their value.

Fifth aiui Sixth Streets. No. BISHKEK Sr.

A Cold Seems a Small Affair. Moat people
neglect it. Who minds it? Yet a Cold may turn to
Consumption, and then follows almost certain
death. Take a Cold In time, then, that is, take Dr.
D. Jayne's Expectorant, the well-know- standard
remedy for Coughs, Coin, Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Pulmonary Complaints, and your
Cold will disappear, as well as all apprehension of
danger, fcold by all Druggists.

Clabk's Inrr.ovF.D Baltimore Fiuk-Pla- cr

IIkatlr is now the acknowledged champion heater
of the country, and the only hot-ai- r tire-pla- heater
in the market; it is entirely free from dust and gas,
and for economy of fuel stands unrivalled. It has
been handsomely Improved, having a polished foot-ra-il

and hearth, and made of the best material ; it
will heat a large room in which it is placed, and
three upper rooms comfortably, in the coldest

'weather, requiring very little coal, and only once la
twenty-fou- r hours.

Well-coucclv- but badly executed imitations of
this splendid heater flood the market, and it is
necessary to examine well before purchasing. Do
not make a mistake, but call and see the original
Base-burn- at the manufacturer's warerooms. AU

work fuarautced. They are sold wholesale and
retail by Joun S. Olakk, Sole Agent.

No. 1003 Market Btrect.

The Obovkr .V Baker Sewing Machine Company
are selling both their Elnstlc-Siitc- li and Improved
Lock stitch Sewing Machines on very easy terms.
Having both stitches, the privilege of exchange Is
offered If net united witt first choice. Oillce No. 730

Chesnut street.

Nickel Platk your Firo Grates, Fire Stand,
Caiidclatras, Table Ware, Cutlery, SplUoojs, Nut--(

i acker, Nut Picks, etc. etc. etc.

Dr. Mackenzie's Bcst, by N. R. Harris, at
Picture Gallery, N:nth and Chesr ut street

ier two weeks.

fv.E advertisement of Atuiore'8 Mince Meat ou
Eighth i'age?

'
RELICIOUS NQTrObS.

Bfv-- CRACK CHURCH. TWELFTH, ABOVE
ARC 11 Service evening 7$ o'clock.

Sermon by Rev. Dr. luORTON.

piS-v- - "REV." Vk' I LI I i M "s. W E N S, PASTOR. AT
NORTH U. P. CHURCH, MASTER S reet,

above Fifteenth, morning and evening.

rfiy FIRST PRESBYTER 1 N CHURCH, GER.
MAN Street, below Thitd. PreachitiB

at oy. A. M., and Rv. A. Meet LLAtill at 7,
P. M. Seat free. i

b-- cTlyaRY PRISBYTKKl.VN CHURCH,
LOOL ST Street, a"ve Fifteenth, Rev. Dr.

HUMPhKhV, I'asior. bd vicea at 10J A. M. ami
1 P. M.
eB-TH- B FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCn,

WAWIINGTOM Square. Rev. 11ERUICK
JOHNSON, D. D., Pastor, will pieach
at 10X A. M. and 1 P. M. Sirngr welcome.

SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPRUCE
Street, below Sixth Rev. J. P. CON KEY,

Pastor, will preach at 10 A. M. ami TV
P.M.

- TRINITY T E. CBURCH. EIUHTII
Street, above Race. Rev. H. A. CLEVELAND,

Pastor, wul preaca morning li; even.
UgJJ! !

DR. KEISS ON THE APOCALYPSE. "THIS
Sinn Trumpet" At UT. JOHN'S CHURCH,

RACE Street, below Sixth, evening 7X
O'clock.

Gif BETH-EDE- N BAPTI8T CHURCH, BROAD
9X0 and SPRUCE Streets. Kev. J. WHEATON
SMITH, D.D., Pastor, will preach Sunday morning
and evening. "Sernien to women'' lu tke eveuini;.

I Jl are cyiuiallj iMYlved.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
DITINE 8KRTICB (PROTESTANT EPI3- -

epM) wtll re hrld In the hall of thervWHT-I.AK- D

SAUNDKRB COLLEUK, THIRTT-NIXT- H

Street, abov Market, on Nnndav. Don. 11, at
A. M. aart Tee P. M. Bun'Uy-aohoo- l at H,

ARCH STUKKTmTk. CHURCH, 8. R COR-- w

ner BKOAD and ARCH Streets. Prchlnn
SuiH morning t 10 n'i fvpnim atTtf o'clock,
by Kev. CHARLES J I. PAYNE, D.D., Pastor.
Strangers Invited.
Rv;.,-v- THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY Cly THE

MEWS nilSl.K CLASS will be held at ADVENT
r. E.C1II RCH, YORK Avenue, above IJuttonwood
Ftrj-et- , afternoon at i o'clock. Hents free
at this service. No service night.

ty-- WFST PPRUCR STREET CnUKCII,
SEVENTEENTH Mid SPRUCS Street. Rev.

W. P. HRKEO, D. P.. will preach at 10.
Subject "An IJonr lit I'htllppl," and In the evening,
at IS o'clock. Kiibject "1'mil. the Smrorer."

ttH UK- - EDWARD HAWKS WI L PREACH
In Cl NTItAL CONO RKO-.V- IONAL CHURCH,

EIGHTEENTH and UKKKN Streets,
morning and evening. Strangers always wel-
come.
gy CLINTON STREET PRKSBYTKRIAN

CHURCH, TENTH, below Spruce Rev. Dr.
MARCH'S second sermon of merles, Illustrated from
recent travel and personal observation,
evening at 1)4 o'cio"k. Subject "Rest at Kllm."
Morning iervice at 10j o'clock.

REV. A. A. WILLTTS, D.D..WILL PRF. VH
in the WEST Alien STHEICT PRESUYTK-FIA- N

CHURCH, corner EIGHTEENTH and ARCH
Street, at Wf A. M. and 1)4 P. M.
Evening sermon the eighth of s aeries on interest-
ing incidents lu the nilnNtrv of Christ "Christ's
Interview with the Young Jewish Ruler."

tr7n HUME'S ARGUMENT AOAIXST MIRV-CLE- S.

Rev. HENRY C. McCOOK will give
the second lecture on "The Evidences of Chris-
tianity." at SEVENTH PRESRYTKRIAN CHURCH,
RKOAD Street, above Chcsnut, rr w evening
at iy, o'c'o k. ISiib.iee.t js Human Testimony
Conipelent to Prove a Miracle?" Usual services at

y. A. M. f

tfifr TllK Tl IRTY-SEVE- l H ANNIVERSARY
OF THE BISHOP WHITE PRAYER-BOO-

SOC ETY will be fceld In the CHURCH OF THE
HOLY TRINITY. NINETEENTH nnd WALNUT
Streets, en the evening of Sunday, the 11th of De-

cember. Service to commence at iy. o'clock.
The Annual Report, of the Hoard of Managers will

be read, and n sermon will bs preached by the Rev.
II FN BY V. roTTER, D. D., of Grace Church, New
York.

A collection, in aid of the funds of the Society, will
be made.

A STATED MEETING OF THE SUND.VY-- "
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF THE P. K.

CHUIH II, IN PHILADELPHIA, will be held on
MONDAY KVFNINO. December 12 atTV? o'clock,
at the CHURCH OK THE HOLY APOSTLES, S E.
center of TWENTY-FIRS- T and CHRISTIAN Sts.

The subject for discussion will be
"I'M FORM I.ESSoNS. AND LESSON STUDY."

REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS,
OF BOSTON,

And other Clergymen and Laymen will partici-at- e.

All interested in Snndav-schoo- l work Invited.
OEOIiOE C.'THOMAS,

18 10 8t Recording Secretary.

rev- - CHURCH OP THE HOLY APOSTLES,
corner of TWENTY-FIRS- and CHRISTIAN

Streets, Rev. CHARUIS D. COOPER, Rector This
church will be opened for public worship on Sunday
next at It'Jrf A. M. a d 3,' P. M

The sermors on both occasions will be preached
by the Kev. I'HiLLIPS ISROOUS.

Collections will be made at both services for tHe
BnlliliLg Fund.

Services rturlntr the week at TK P. M.
MONDAY EVENING Suiidav-schon- l Teacher'

Association. Address by Rev. PHILLIPS BiiOOiiS.
TUESDAY EVEN i Nil Senium by Rev. T. A.

.IMiOAR.
THfHSDAY EVENING Sermon by Rev. II. J.

MORTON, D. D.
FRIDAY EVENING Sermcn by RU Rev. Bishop

STEVENS.

GROCERIES, ETC.

QUEEN OLIVES.

VfHY LARGE AND FINE QUKB
OLIVES,

In perrcct order, by the gallon or quirt.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLA11KE,

S. W. Corner EXL0AD and 7ALEUT,
9 1 tlistlUMp PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.
TTSEI'UL 1'ltESENTS FOlt TUB

HOLIDAYS.

JOHN Ttf. THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Invites an examination of his large stock of SILKS
and DRESS GOODS in every variety and design.
POINTE, LACES, SETS,
POINTE APPLTQUE, " COLLARS,
VALENCIENNES, " UDKFS.
THREAD, "
Hdkfa., Linen, Hem-stitc- h, Embroidered, and Silk,
Reman Sashes aud Ties, Fancy SUk Scarfs aud Tie.

India Scarfs.
GI.OYEtt-K- Id, Beaver, Cloth and Fancy.

VELVETS.
Ladles' Cloaking, Plushes, Velveteens.
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, VESITNGS, ETC.
'J lie entire stock is ottered at prices to insure
91!4HluUup3m RAPID SALES.

J E VV E L RYAN DS IL V E RVvXr

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JKWKLLEKS,

No. 002 CHESNUT tit root,

Open tli s day a largo lavolce of

Pink Coral Jewelry
Of Newest Designs, just arrived from Naples.

They will also open on Monday next au invoice of

English Fancy Goods,
Including a fresh supply of

ladies' Furnis. ed Work Baskets.

Tneir stock of

PARIS AND VIENNA NOVELTIES

Superior to that of any previous season.

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
In Gold, Silver, Bronse, Crystal, Leather, Woxl,

Etc, Etc.,

AT PKICE8 SUITED TO THE TIKES.
1H8 tfjlt

MCUGHANT TAILOR WISUINU TO RE-tii- e
will d is pole of good will, stock, etc. iiiuo

cat-- will b. required ; business large, location ceu- -
..-.- Innlfl t. I I I' 11 KJI 4 kT'l to lkUNttlkrI I 111 'I'll " . - W lim-'V..- ..

j SEV MU aii4 ilAHliSI SjlfveW, U XV xt

fcWINQ MAOHINEVi

Y H IS

WHEELER & WILSON

REUinO 9IAC1I1IVE,

For Bale on Eaty Term:

WO. 914 CnESNUT STREET.
I aural rUlLADKLPQIA.

OLOTHINQ.

GO 3 G05

EXCELLENT OUTFITS FOR EXCEL-

LENT GENTLEMEN.

HOLIDAY ArPAItEL FOU GROWING
YOUTH.

CHOICE RAIMENT FOU THE LITTLE
LADS.

t plendid Breakfast Coats.
Luxurious h rooking Jackets.
Horpeous Hobea de Chamhre.
Maguiiicent Lounging coats.

Boys' ReeBag Jackets.
Boys' ('ape Ovrcoata.
Hoys' Holiday Hnlts.
Boys' bcUool SultJ.

Kino Glengarry Overcoat.
Beautiful chinchilla Stormproofa.
Substantial Beaver Cloth Coau
Excellent Coachmen's Coats.
Erne Driving Overcoats.

, Btjlish Cheviot Oercoas.

Cheap Business Suits.
Kverjdav fcult.
Walking Suits.
Wedding fults.
Evening Dress Suits.

Fine Casslmere Pant.
Elegant (Ushraere Veats.
fcuperir Dress Coats.

READY-MAD- E OU MADE TO ORDER.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

IN FULL RLAST.

1 JroAvn
Hall- -

All tastes suited! ami at much lawer prices than
elsewhere.

Examine our slock! See our prices!

fiflMfLemGTiSg
JiiiE5rsT'

i 4 v) vnderThe)

IADCLPHIA:PA.

Elcgaat Business Suits
15-00-

.

EZeavy Winter Overcoats,
$15 00 All-woo- l. 915-0- 0

Also, just made up a lot of neat
SKZOXlXXia JACZ2TS.

No. S24 CHESNUT STREET.

& HAMLIX ORG IX CO.

The CABINET ORUANS made by tkis Company
sre of such oliivertal reputation, not only through-
out America but also in Europe, and are so gene-
rally the ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD OK
EXCELLENCE among instruments of trie class,
that few need to be assured of their superiority.

PKICKS REDUCED, OCTOBER, l&H
FROM 5 to 10.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with full
information, and TESTIMONY CIKCULaR, wlU be
gent free to any oue dealring them.

GOULD FISCHER,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street,

J. K. GOULD. PHILADELPHIA.
wk.o. fwhkk. iaioi3t4p

DREXEL & CO;,
Fo. 34 BOUTn THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign llanker(
DRAWS EX CHANGS OS LONDON AND PRIN-

CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
i

Urexel, W'ittlhrop A Co., Drerel, Barje$ da Co.,
Mo. 18 Wail htrtt, I No. I Kue iioriba,

ewlork. I Paxil.

EXTJU0RD1NAKY ATTRACTIONS FOR

CHRISTMAS AT

n n n n Pf r? imij

1128 CHESNUT STREET and

828 ARCH STREET.

Magnificent Dioplay of LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS in fancy cartons.
GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS in fancy cartons.

Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs from 12

cenL3. Gents' Fine Tape Bordered Hdkfs., 25 oouts.

Ladies' Beautiful Initial Handkerchiefs, 23 cts. Gcnta' Inilial Hdkfs.

Ladies' Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, $1. aents' Hemstitched Hdkfs., 2 ceuls.

Ladies' Reviere Border Handkerchiefs, ilT.O. ent9' Nw Printed Hdkfs.

Silesia Table Cloths and Napkins.
We heve purchased a small invoice of Real Silesia Linen Table Cloths and Napkins at

40 PEH CENT. REDUCTION on the importers' prices.

EaTLese bargains are placed on our counter, and marked in plain figuros. The lot includes
Table Cloths from 2 , up to & yards long, and several lots of desirable Napkins. This is a
rare o prortunily to get fine and scarce Table Linena

AT ABOUT HALF THE USUAL PRICES.
'

BEAUTIFUL MARSEILLES QUILTS.
Another invoice of tho tew patterns just opened. Everybody gets suited in these Qaills,

THE PRICES ARE SO LOW AND THE PATTERNS SO BEAUTIFUL.

MILL! KEN'S LINEN STORES,

1128 CHESNUT Street and 828 ARCH Street.

GEAND DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS

AT PRICES AT WILL PLEASE EVERY ONE.

Writing Desks, an SIeg ant Assortment,
ROSEWOOD, PAPIER-MACH- E, MAHOGANY, WALNUT AND FANCY WOOB8.

Writing Desks, with lock and key, $1-00- ; Portfolios, from 30o. tip.
Travelling Cases; Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases.

Cigar Cases and Match Roxes; Wallets; Gold Pens and Toncils.

Wostenholin's Penknives; Bronze Inkstands and Paper Weights.

Scotch and Vienna Goods, Pen Wipers, Card Cases, etc
Water Colors; Backgammon Boards, Parlor Croquet and Billiards, Gaines, etc.

USEFUL CEPJSTM&S PRESENTS.
A Monogram aud Box of Taper and Envelopes, containing 4 quires and 4 packs, stamped

in colors, $:5 )).
A Monogram engraved to order without chargo to those LuyiBg $J 00 of Paper and En-

velopes.
Initial Boxes containing 1 quire French Taper and Envelopes, 25 oents.
A large variety of STATIONERY of every description.

mil. H. MOSECIR!S,
IVo. 913 yvXJ Oil STREET,

H 3 cmwlt4p PHILADELPHIA.

EQUITY!
IMPRESSIVE INCIDENT IN LIFE INSURANCE!
Practically Illustrating the Non-Forfeitu- re Law Governing

TIIU

Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.
GEORGE P. SANGER, PRESIDENT. GEORGE B. AGER, SECRETARY.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, ACTUARY.
The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company PAID at their office,

No. 150 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia,
on the 17th of November, 1870, to Mrs. Richard A. Douglas, residing
Northeast Corner Sixteenth ' and Coates streets, Philadelphia, the policy for
FIFTHEX THOUSAND DOLLARS on her late husband, under the
following circumstances:

RICHARD A. DOUGLAS
insured his life on Mey 3, 18U9, for fifteen thousand dollars, ne then pail for one
year. He neglected his second payment, which was due on May a,
1870. He died on September 2, just f'oav months afterwards.

Now, this Company, by its charter transacts all Us business under
the non-forfeitu- re plan; consequently Mr. Douglas' policy jvas in,
tvia. force at fan death. From the $!., oK) was deducted merely the amount which
he fiLouid have paid on May 3, with lawful interest added.

NOW OUsEUYG THE CONTRAST!
Mr. Douglas bad fifteen thousand dollars additional insuranse in other 50-c- a
lied non-forfeiti- companies, and? as with US, had neglected his pay-

ments. These policies became for' fcited and of no xmlue because
the payments were not made on the day when due t His
policy in The John Hancock Mutual would not have expired
until July 4, 1871.

We desire to make the advantages of the John Hancock so clear that any one
contemplating insurance upon his life will avail himself of them. The
wisest man has little knowledge of the change which await him. ne who feels
the least need to-da- y of the uon-forfeitu- provision may be the most aided ly it
at some future time. Jt imposes no e xtra cost. Therefore, what oau
justify ycur neglect of it ? In addition to this provision in our charter our condi-
tions trte liberal, rates low, plans popular, and responsibility undoubted. A care-
ful investigation will convince an unbiassed judgment that there is not It in
desirable in life insurance which may not be secured in the JOX1XT
XIAXffCOClI.

Those desiring reliable information on this important subject may obtain the
same upon applying (either in person or by letter) to the subscribers.

COLE & STROUD,
GENERAL AGENTd AND ATTORNEYS,

Nos. 150 and 152 8. FOURTH St., Philadelphia.
A (!EMS AXD SOLICITORS

will at one e perceive the advantages of asbociating with this Company.


